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Introduction. Let S[mu m2] denote the set of all C°°-symbols a(t, x, ξ) on

[0, T\ x Rl x R\ (0< TS1) such that

(0.1) IΌiDtma{t, xy ζ) I ^

for constants Cjaβ, where <£>=(1+ |£| 2) 1 / 2and ω=l/(/+l) with an integer />0.
Consider a hyperbolic operator of first order:

(0.2) L = D,-t'
μi(t,X,px)

ί i) μ y(ί,*,f)e5[l,0]

I ϋ) I My (ί, *, f)-M*C *. *) I ^

U μm(t, X, Dx)}

where μj,j=l, •••, m are real valued and satisfy

(0.3)

for a constant c>0, and the symbol σ(B(t))(xy ξ) of the lower order operator B(t)
satisfies

The purpose of the present paper is to construct the fundamental solution
E(t, ή (0^s^t^T0) of the Cauchy problem

I LU=Φ(t) on [s,TB],
(υ 5)

for a small constant JΌ(0<T 0 ^Γ). It should be noted that the operator L is
degenerate at t—0 and 2?(£) is not uniformly bounded on [0, T] as a family of
pseudo-differential operators with parameter t^[0, T].

To construct E(t, s), we find first the perfect diagonalizer N(t) such that the
symbol σ(N(ή) (xy ξ) belongs to S[Q, 0] and
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(0.6) LNiή^NiήL, mod ^

where Lx is an operator of the form

(0.7) t = Dt-t'

m,

X,

0

X,

0

px)

μm(t,

Mt,

0

0

X,

Dx).

+R(t)

such that fj{t, x, ξ) e S[0, -1] and σ(R(t))(x, ξ) e Jίω= Q S[ω-i>ω, - K ] .

Then, for i j we can construct the fundamental solution Eγ{t, s), and, by using
E^t, s), the fundamental solution E(t, s) for L can be found in the form

(0.8) E(t, s) = NiήEtf, s)N*(s)+R_4t, s),

where N\s) is a parametrix of N(ή and σ(Λ_»o(ί, s))(x,
We note that E(t, s) is represented as the sum of Fourier integral operators

which have phase functions φj(t, s, x, ξ) defined as the solutions of eiconal equa-
tions:

(0.9)
j-t'μj(t, X, V,φ, ) = 0f dtφj-t'μ^X,

1 φj(s,s) = X'ξ ,

^S^t^ To) ,

and have symbols in f] *S[0, J f + £ , — M—6]. The constant Λf is defined
O<S<1

by

(0.10)
M = max lim sup {t 3<nfj(t> x, ξ)}

and indicates the order of regularity-loss of the solution of the Cauchy problem.
Concerning the problem (0.5) Kumano-go [7] constructed the fundamental

solution without condition (0.3) ii) by using Fourier integral operators of multi-
phase. It should be emphasized that our fundamental solution E(ty s) is re-
presented by Fourier integral operators of single phase, and M is determined
explicitly by (0.10). The perfect diagonzalization of (0.6) for L enable us such
a construction of E(t, J).

In § 1 we define some classes of pseudo-differential operators and Fourier in-
tegral operators as variants of classes in Boutet de Monvel [2], and summarize
fundamental theorems on operators of these classes. In §2, using a similar me-
thod to that of Kumano-go [6], we construct the perfect diagonalizer N(t) such
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that (0.6) holds. We note that σ(R(t))(xy ξ)(=Jlω and G5"°° for any fixed t>0y

but that Jίω<t<Bt(S~°°) on [0, T\. So we can not apply the method in Kumano-
go [6] directly. From this reason, in §3, we first treat a single operator and then
construct the fundamental solution E2(ty s) for a purely diagonal operator L2—
Lx—R{t). In §4 the fundamental solution Ex(ty s) for Lx is constructed in the
form

Eλ(ty s) = E2(ty s)(I+Q(ty *))+«„(*, s),

and by using Ex(ty s) the fundamental solution E(t, s) for the general L can
be constructed. The crucial point in the discussions of §4 is in finding
Q(ty s). Finally in §5 we consider a higher order operator L of the form:

(0.11) L = D?+tίak(t, X, Dx)DmΓk,

where ak(ty xy ξ) have the forms

(0.12) ak(ty x, ξ) - Σ ru k>akj(t, xy ξ)

with differential polynomials ak j(ty xy ξ) of order k—j in ξ and σ(jy k) = max
{0, (k—j)(l-\-l)—k}. We assume that the roots μly •••, μm of the equation

(0.13) λ"+Λ l ioλ""1+ +έiil.o = 0

are real and satisfy (0.3). Then, we show that the Cauchy problem:

ΓM = φ(t) on [syT0]

Dj

t\t=s = ψjy j=0, —ym—l

is reduced to the system (0.5) by modifying the method in Shinaki [11]. We
note that the operator L of this type is a generalization of operators which have
been treated by Alinhac [1], Chi Min-You [3], Nakamura [8], Nakamura and
Uryu [9], Oleinik [10], Uryu [13] and Yoshikawa [14], [15].

The author would like to express his gratitude to Professor H. Kumano-go,
Professor M. Ikawa and Mr. K. Taniguchi for their kind suggestions and a
number of stimulating conversations.

1. Preliminaries. For x^Rn

xy ζ^R\ and multi-indices ay β we use the

following notation:

|α|=αd \-an, a\ = aj—aj

dξ=(2π)-«dξ, D,= -idldt, d(j =

Ds. = -idjdXj,
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VΛ*) = (9*/(Λ), Λ,,/(*)).

Let 5 v(=5ϊ,o) denote HOrmander's class of symbols a(x, ξ) on R" which satisfy

(1.1) W$ix,ξ)\^CΛβ<My-w on RxxR\,

and the associated pseudo-differential operators a{X, Dx) are defined by

(1.2) a(X, Dx)u(x) = 0s - j J e'^a^ ξ)u(x+y)dξdy

= lim (f β-* «χ(βf, 6y)α(*, ?)M(x

where X(ξyy)^S (the Schwartz space of rapidly decreasing functions on R2n) such
that %(0, 0 ) = l and lB(Rn) denotes the space of C°°-functions in Rn whose deriva-
tives of any order are all bounded.

Let X(t) be a C°°-function in R1 such that

on R\

Set ω=l/(/+l) for a positive integer / and define a function v by

)

Then we have

and by easy calculation

(1.6) IDiθivit, ξ) I £C,..<ξ>~wv(t, ξT* •

Following Boutet de Monvel [2] we define classes of symbols of pseudo-
differential operators.

DEFINITION 1.1. i) For real ml9 m2 we denote by S[mly m2] the space of
all C°°-symbols a(t,x,ξ) on [0, T]xRn

xχRn

ξ ( O ^ T ^ l ) such that for any non-
negative integer j and multi-indices a> β we have

(1.7) \Dia\t](t, x, ξ)\^Chaβ

ii) For real mu m2, m3 we denote by 5[mi, m^, m3] the space of all C°°-
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symbols a(t, s, x, ξ) on [0, T]X [0, T]xRn

xxR"s (O^T^l) such that for any non-

negative integers j> k and multi-indices a9 β we have

(1.8) \DiDk

sa%(t9 s, x, ξ)\ ^ C , M

iii) We set

) = Γ\S[m1-pym2],

REMARK. 1°. From (1.5) and (1.6) we have

(1.9) v(t9 ξ)" e S[0, v] for real v

and

a(t9 x9 ξ)E S[ml9 m2] Φ a(t, xf ξ)ξΞSm'ωmϊ ,

a(ty s9 xy ξ)^S[mly m2y m3]

I for any fixed / and ίG[0, Γ] .

(1.10)

2°. We can consider α(ί, x, ξ) G 5 ^ , τw2] as an element of i S ^ , m2, 0]. So

by this identification we write S[mly m2]czS[mu tn2, 0], and the statements for

the symbols of S[mly m2y m3] often hold for symbols of S[ml9 m2\

3°. It is easily proved that

Π S\mx-v, m2] = Π $t(S")
V V

and

Π S K - * , m2y m3] = f] ^ , s ( 5 - v ) .
V V

Proposition 1.2. i) *$[#*!, m2]Π*Sr[wί, 7W2], ifm^mί and m1—m2ω^mί—

m2ω.

ii) S[ml9 m29 m3]dS[mί9 tn2, mi] if "m^mί, m1—m2ω^m{—m2ω and m^m3'

or "m^tnί, mx—m3ω^m\—m3ω and m2^m2\

Proof is omitted.

Proposition 1.3. i) Let a(t,s,x,ξ)^S[m1,m2,m3\. Then, for any non-

negative integers j, k we have

(1.11) tVa(t, s, x, ξ)tΞS[mu m2+j9 m3+k]

and
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(1.12) DiDk

sa{t, sy x, ξ)(ΞS[mly m2—jy n^—k].

ii) Let a(t, sy xy ξ)^S[mly m2y m3] and b(ty s> xy ξ)^S[mί, m2y mξ\. Then,

we have

(1.13) a(t, s, x, ξ)b(t, s, xy ξ)(=S[tn1+mί, m2+m'2y mz+mξ\.

iii) Let a(t, x, ξ) GMm and b(t, xy ξ)GS[mly m2]. Then, we have

(1.14) a(t, xy ξ)b(ty xy f ) ε i + w .

Proof, i) and ii) are clear. Writing y(t, ξ)m2=<£>~m2<ύ(<£>ωΎl(t, ξ)T2 we get
(1.14).

L e m m a 1.4. Set

(1.15) h(t, ξ) = v(t, £)'<£> .

Then, we have

i) h(ty ξf G S[v, vl] for any real vy

ii) h(ty

iii) iht(t,

where ht{tyξ)=Dth(tyξ).

Proof, i) is clear. Since I(t, ξ) = h(t, ξ))-tι<ξ> = 0 when <£
η(ty ξ)ζξyω is bounded on supp I(tyξ). So we have ii). Since iηt(tyξ) =
iXt(Kξ>ω) and %,(*<£>") e Λ 0 , we have by Proposition 1.3-iii)

iht(t,

Proposition 1.5. i) Let aw{tysyxyξ)^S[mι—v,m2y m3] for v = 0y 1, •••.
Then, there exists an a(t, sy xy ξ)^S[mly m2y m3] such that

β~flb+ΛH- mod $ttS{S-°°)

in the sense

JSΓ-1

a— 2 a^^:S\mι—Ny m2y m3] for all N.
vo

Two such symbols differ by an element of ^tfS(S~°°).
ii) Let bv(ty xy ζ)^S[mι—vy m2—v(l+ί)]for v=0y 1, •••. Then, there exists

a b(ty xy ξ)^S[mly m2] such that

o+h+ - mod

in the sense
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b-"ΣδvGΞSK-iV, rn2 _M/+l)Ί for all N.

Two swd* symbols differ by an element of Jίmι~m^ω.

Proof. Using X(t) of (1.3) we set

ψt(ξ) = 1-X(€<ξ»
(1.16)

Then, setting

a(ty sy xy ξ) =
v=υ

and
CO

v=o

for appropriate 1^6 0 >6 1 > > f v > >0, we get i) and ii) by usual method.

Proposition 1.6. Let a(ty s, x, ξ)S^[mlf m2, m3] and b(t, s, x} ξ)^S[m{, m'2>

mi] and define aob(t, s, x, ξ) by

(1.17) aob(t9 sy x, ξ)

= O ί - j e-*>*a(t, sy x, ξ+ξ')b(t, s, x+yy ξ)dξ'dy .

Then, we have

(1.18) aob(ty sy xy ξ)<=S[m1+m'ly rih+m^ m3+m'3]

and for A=a(t, s, X, Dx), B=b(t, s, X, Dx) we have

AB = aob(ty s, Xy Dx).

Moreover, we have

(1.19) aob(ty sy xy f ) ~ Σ —a<«\ty sy xy f)6(β,(ί, sy xy ξ) mod % . (S"") .

Proof. If we note Remark 1° of Definition 1.1, the proof is clear.

Corollary 1.7. Let a(t, xy ξ)eS[mu m2] and b(ty x, ξ)<=Jlm. Then, both
aob(t, xy ξ) and boa(t, x, ξ) belong to Mm+m^m^.

When A(t) i s a n m x m matrix of pseudo-differential operators with symbols
in S[tnu #%], we also write σ(A(t))^S[m1, m2]. We denfie |σ(A(t)) \ by

= max \aj k(ty xyξ)\y
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where ajk(t, x9 ξ) is the (/, Λ)-element of σ(A(t))(x, ξ).

Lemma 1.8. Let σ(N™(t))(x, ξ)(ΞS[-v, -v(l+l)] v=l, 2, •••, be mxm
matrices. Then, there exists N{f) such that σ(N(t))(x, ?)G5[0, 0] and

(1.20) N(t)~I+NW(t)+NW(t)+~' mod Jί°.

Moreover, N(t) has a parametrix N{ίf such that σ{N(t)*)(xy £)<=S[0, 0] and

σ(N(t)N(t)*-I),

Proof. Let ye(t, ξ) be the symbol defined by (1.16). Then, by Proposition
1.5-ii) we see that

σ(ΛΓ(/))(*, ξ) = / + Σ Ύ»{tt ξ)σ(W\t))(x, ξ)

belongs to S[0, 0] for appropriate 1 ̂ ^ > > 6 v > ->0 and (1.20) holds. Fur-
thermore, noting

we get \detσ(N(t))(x, ξ)\ ^c for a constant c>0, if we choose small £ v >0.
Noting Remark 1° of Definition 1.1, the parametrix N(t)* of N(t) can be con-
structed by usual procedure.

According to Kumano-go [5] we call a real valued C°°-function φ(xy ξ) in
a phase function, when it satisfies conditions:

I i) φ{x, ξ)-x ξZΞSι

ϋ) V
iii) p

Then the Fourier integral operator Aφ=aφ(X> Dx) with phase function φ(x, ξ)
and symbol a(x> ξ)^Sm is defined by.

(1.22) Aφu(x) = Os- JJ ^ w * ) - * ' - ^ , ξ)u(x')dξdx'(u

Concerning fundamental theorems on Fourier integral operators, we refer to §2
of [5].

Let λ(/, xy ξ)^S[l, I] be real valued. Consider the Hamilton equation

(1.23) I % = ~ V ί λ ( ί > q'Ph Λ = V l λ ( < > ?> P) °
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and the eiconal equation

(1 24) I 9ίψ~λ(ί> *' V*φ) = ° o n ° - ί

1 Φ(s, s, x, ξ) = x ξ

for a small To (0<Γ 0 ^T). Then, we can prove the following statements by the
same procedure to §3 in [5].

Lemma 1.9. For a small Γ 1 (0<Γ 1 ^Γ) the initial value problem (1.23)
has the solution {q,p} (t,s,y, ξ') on O^s, ίϊS 7Ί such that

f q(t, s9 y, ξ')—y^S[O9 l+l, 0]
(1.25) \
V ' \p(t,sty9ξ')-ζ'ζΞS[l, 1+1,0]
and

ί q(t, s, y, ξ')-y^S[0f 0, /+1]

' } \ρ(t,s9y,ξ')-ξ'eS[h0>l+ϊ\

Lemma 1.10. Let Γ 2 (0<Γ 2 ^Γ 1 ) andS^OKS^l) be constants such that

Then, for the mapping x=q{t,s,y,ξ): R'^y-^-x^R" with (t,s,ξ) as parameters,
there exists the inverse y=y(t, s, x, ξ) such that

y(t, s, x, ξ)-x<ES[0, l+l, 0]

y(t, s, x, ξ)-χ(ΞS[0, 0, l+l](1.26)

Theorem 1.11. There exists T0(0<T0^T) such that the initial value pro-
blem (1.24) has the unique solution φ(t, s)=φ(t, s, x, ξ) on 05^s, t^ To which satisfies
(1.21) and

φ(ί,ί,Λ,f)-Λi.feS[l,/+l,O]{ φ(t, S, X, ξ)—X'

φ(t, s, x, ξ)-x

Corollary 1.12. For a C°°-function f(t, x, ξ) on [0, To] xRixR's set

f(t,s,y,ξ)=f(t,q(t,s,y,ξ),ξ).

Then, we have

(1.28) Dj(t,s,y,ξ)

= {Dtf(t, x, ξ)- Σ λ(Λ)(ί, x, Vtφ(ί, s, x, ξ))f(a)(t, x, ξ)}x=t(t κ φ .
1*1=1

The following lemma is important in the proof of Theorem 4.2 in §4.
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Lemma 1.13. Let a(t, s, x, ξ)^S[mly m2> m3] and r(t, s, x,ξ)G f]
v=o

m'2-v(l+l), mi]. Set AΦ=aΦ(t, s, Xs Dx) with φ(t, s, x, ξ) of Theorem 1.11 and
R = r(t,s,X,Dx). Then both R1 = AΦR and R2 = RAΦ are pseudo-differential
operators with symbols

(1.29) rfa s, x, £)e Π S^+mί-v, m2+m'2-ι>(l+l)9 mz+m{]
v=o

O'=1.2),
where

(1.30) rtf, s, x, ξ') = Os- j j e^a(t, s, x, ξ)r{t,», *', ξ')dξdx'

with

and

(1.31) r2(t, s, x, ξ') = Os- j j Λ ( i , s, x, ξ)a(t, sy x', ξ')dξdx'

with

φ2 = (X-X').(ξ-ξ')+φ(t, S, X', ξ')-x''ξ' .

Moreover, we have

(1.32) r,(ί, s, x, ξ)nJΣ ~&w{t, s, x, ξ)r(a)(t, s, x, ξ) mod Bt S(S'~)
* CL\

and

(1.33) r2(t, sy x, £ ) ~ Σ ±/«\t, s, x, ξ)άM(t, s, x, ξ) mod &t S(S"~),

where

(1.34) 3(f, j , Λ, f) = (̂ΦC .* «)-* «)έi(ί, j , Λ, ?) .

Proof. It is clear that rx and r2 are defined by (1.30) and (1.31), respec-
tively. By Theorem 1.11 we have

(1.35)

On the other hand by the assumption for r(t, s, x, ξ) we have

(1.36) v((t, ξ)'+Kξ»τr(t, s, x,ξ)(Ξ\) S[ml-v, m'2-v{l+1), mξ\ for any r .
V = 0

Then, from (1.35) and (1.36) we see that
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(1.37) *«(*, ,, x, ξjrM{t, s, x, ξ)
CO

V = 0

Now we write

Ί(f,.', *, f ) = O ί - j j *-" «"3(ί, ί, *, ξ'+ξ")r(t, s, x+y, ξ')dξ"dy .

Then, by Taylor's expansion

ά(t, s, x, ξ'+ξ") = Σ ^3<-)(ί, *, *, ξ')
\*ι<ir al

+NΈ ^ Γ {\-θ)«-W»{t, s, x, ξ'+θξ")dθ ,
i i-Λ α ! Jo

we have

(1.38) φ, s, x, ξ') = Σ —. aw(ί, s, x, ξ')rM(t, s, x, ξ')

Σ —. [(l-θy-^tf, s, x, ξyθ
ι ι=jf « ! Jo

where
(1.39) Kfi{t, s, x, ξ')

= Os- j j *-**« ^r^-^Wίί, ί, x, ξ'+θξ")

X<D,yrM(t, x, s+y, ξ')dξ"dy

for any even integer w^O. Then, noting

and using (1.35) we see from the assumption for r(t, s, x, ξ) that

{haβ(ty s, x, ξj} i«i=jv>osesi is bounded in

Π Sfa+mi-N-v,
V=0

Hence, from (1.38), (1.39) we get (1.29) f o r / = l and (1.32). By the same
method we get the statement for r2(ty s,x,ξ).

2. Diagonalization. In this section we consider a hyperbolic mXm

system
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(2.1) Lo= Dt-Alt)-Alt) on[0, Γ]

of pseudo-differential operators of first order, where

\D> oDt~ o 'D

and

, -1]

for an integer Z>0. We assume the eigenvalues λ^ί, x, ?),•••, \m(t> x> ξ) of
σ(Aι(t))(x, £) are all real and belong to S[l, /]. Modifying the notion 'prefectly
diagσnalizable* in Kumano-go [6] we introduce the following notion.

DEFINITION 2.1. i) For v{t)=r]{t, ξ) defined in (1.4) the operator Lo is said
to be ̂ (ί)-diagonalizable, when there exists NQ(t) such that σ(N0(t)) ̂  S[0, 0] and
I det σ(N0(t)) \^c on [0, T] XRn

x X i?| for a constant c>0, and we can write

(2.2) LoNo(ή=No(t)L mod

for some L of the form

(2.3) L = A

where

(2.4) σ{3){t)){x, ξ) =

on [0, T],

, *, ξ)

ii) The operator Z/o is said to be η(t)-perfectly diagonalizable, when there
exists N(t) such that σ(N(t))<=ΞS[0,0] and |det σ(N(t))\ >c on [0, r ] x i ? ; x i ? |
for a constant £>0, and we can write

(2.5) LoNiή^NiήL, mod &^S—)

for some X/j of the form

(2.6) L, = Dt-4)(t)+F(t)+R(t) on [0, T],

where σ(F(t)) is a diagonal matrix of the form

(2.7)

and (

σ{F(t)) = Mt, x,
o

, -1]

Ut, x, ξ)i

N0(t), N(t) are called the diagσnalizer, the perfect dtagonalizer for JL0, respec-
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tively.

Theorem 2.2. For L of (2.3), assume that there exists a constant co>O
such that

(2.8) I λy(ί, x, £)-λ»(ί, *, ξ) I ̂

Then, L is v(t)-perfectly diagonalizable.

(j Φk).

Proof. According to Kumano-go [6] we find the perfect diagonalizer N(t)
such that

. - v - f - i - x - # ι - \-, i m o d S i

(2.9)

(2.10) (Dt-£)(t)+B(t))N(t)=N(t)(Dt-4)(t)+F(t)+R(t))

mod ^,(
and

(2.11)
mod SC

1] (» = 0,l, . ) .

Let bj k(k) bet the (_;', Λ)-elements of σ(B(t)), and set

= diag [B]
m) = (n%) by

(2.12),

' 0 (/=*)

where by diag [B] we denote a diagonal matrix with the same diagonal with B's.
Then, we have

where [3), Nm] = ^N^-N^β) and σ(iyt

(1)) = Dtσ(N(1)).

Since σ{B-{3), N^]-F™)eS[-l, - 1 ] , we have

(2.13)o

Now, we assume that Fm, iV(μ+1), B(μ+1\ μ=0, 1, —, v-ί (v^l) are deter-
mined as

(2.13)μ
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and define -P ( V )

(2.12)v

, iV<v+1\

, F<n =

B

\

B<y+v by

diag [BW],

h l ) ) = (»?.i1 }]

n\

= (Dt—3)-{
v+

μ.~

K.

,k

1

\ Ά

SHINKAI

by

\/T 1
V+l

μ - 1

V

μ - 0

(/=*)

where i}j£ are the (j, ̂ -elements of σ{B(y)).
Then, we have

and by the definition of F ( V ) and iV(V+1) we have

Hence we get (2.13)μ for μ=v, and by induction, for any μ=0, 1, •••.
Now, by Proposition 1.5-ii) there exist N(t) and F(t) such that (2.9) and

(2.11) hold. We set

R = LN-N{Dt-3)+F).

Then, we have σ{R) ^ Mω. Let iV* be a parametrίx of iV which exists by Lemma

1.8, and set R=N*R. Then σ(R)^Jίω and

<r(LN(t)-N(t)(Dt-3)+F(t)+R(t)))(Ξ$t(S-~).

Corollary 2.3. Lei Lo be η(i)-dtagonalizable. Assume that the eigenvalues
\i(t, x,ζ)y •••, \m{t, xy ξ) of a{Ax{t)) satisfy (2.8). Then Lo is perfectly diagonaliza-
ble.

3. Construction of fundamental solution. The first order single
operator case. Let L be a single hyperbolic operator of the form

(3.1) L = A - λ ( ί , X, #,)+/(*, X, Dx) on [0, Γ]

where

ί λ(ί, Λ, ?)G5[1, /] real valued,

l / ( ί , ^ , ? ) e 5 [ 0 , - 1 ] .
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Consider the Cauchy problem

for a small Γo

Theorem 3.1. Set

(3.4) M = lim sup {t <9<*f(t9 x, ξ)} .
R-*oc χ,t(ξ>ω £R

O^t^R-1

Then, there exists uniquely a symbol e(t, s, x, ξ) in the class f| S\Q, M-\-S, — M— S]
O<S<1

on 0^s^t^T0 (with To of Theorem 1.11) such that the Fourier integral operator
Eφ(t,s)=eφ(t,s,X,Dx) with phase function φ(t,s,x,ξ) given by Theorem 1.11 is
the fundamental solution of the Cauchy problem(3Λ) for L, i.e.,

f LEΦ(t, s) = 0 on O

\ Eφ(s, s) — I (identity operator).

REMARK. Since
^v(t, ξ)^t+<ξ>-", and <f>""^ί/Λ when t<ξ>m^R, we have

(3.4)' M = lim sup {(t+<ξy~)Jmf(t,x,ξ)},
O^t^R'1

(3.4)" M = lim sup {η(t, ξ) Jmflj, x, ξ)} .

Proof. The uniqueness will be proved after Theorem 3.2. Solving trans-
port equations we first construct an approximate fundamental solution Eφ(t> s)
in the sence

Γ L£φ(t, s) = 0 mod % s(S-°°) on
(3 6) 1
We assume that the symbol e(t, s, x, ξ) of £φ(t, s) has the form:

(3.7) e(t, s, x, g ) ~ f ] «v(ί, s, x, ξ) mod &t ,(S—)

and

(3.8) ey(t, s, x, ξ)e= {] S[-v, M+£, -M-£] (*=0,1,2, •••).
0<8<l

Set

(3.9) g(t, s, x, ξ) = -i Σ -Xm(t, x, Vxφ(t, s, x, ξ))
1*1 =2 a\

X d*xφ{t, s, x, ξ)+f(t, s, x, V^(ί, s, x, ξ))
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and consider

(3.10) X = Z ) ( - ( g λ ( Λ ) ( ί , *, V ^ D Ϊ + ^ ί , *, *, ξ).

Then, by the usual expansion formula of Fourier integral operators (See [5]), we

have by using (1.24)

(3.11) σ{Le^φ{ty s))(x, ξ) = Xe^φ+r^t, s, x> ξ).

Here

(3.12) rv(ί, s, x, ξ} Σ —t {Z)*/λ(Λ)((ί, x, Vxφ(t, s, x, x\ ξ))

Xe^(t9 s, x\ ξ))}3e'=s mod ^ts(S'°°)

and

(3.13) Vxφ(t, s, xf x'y ξ) = Γ V,φ(ί, ί, x'+θ(x-x')t ξ)dθ .
Jo

Then, from (1.27), (3.2) and (3.8) we see that

(3.14) r,(t, s, x, f ) e Q S [ - ^ M+e-1, -MS] (v=0, 1, •••).

Hence, if we can determine ev(t, s) as the solution of

(3.15) f -fifo = 0

and

(3.16) f ^ + r - ' = ° °n

then we have

Σ
v=o

V =

-1, -M-£].

Thus, if we determine e(ΐ, s, x, ξ) so that (3.7) holds and e(s,s)=l, then
we get (3.6).

Now, we solve (3.15) and (3.16) in what follows. Let q(t,s,y,ξ) be the
solution of (1.23) given by Lemma 1.9. Then, by Corollary 1.12 the equations
(3.15) and (3.16) are reduced, respectively, to
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(3.18)

and

(3.19)

where

(3.20)

Hence we have

(3.21)

and

(3.22)

Dte0{tysyyyξ)+g(tysyyyξ)e0{tysyyyξ) = 0 ,

go(*,s9y9ξ) = 1

Dte^(tysyyyξ)

+g(t,syyyξ%(tysyyyξ)+rv_1{tysyyyξ) = 0 ,

gy(s,s,y,ξ) = 0 ( i^= 1,2,-.),

e,(tysyyyξ) = ev{tysyq(tycyyyξ)y ξ),

g(ΐ, syyy ζ) = #(*,.?, j(ί, s9y, ξ),ξ),

rv(tysyyyξ) = rv(ί,ί,5(ί,ί,3;,g), £).

—i \ g(σ,s9y,ξ)dσ]
Js

e^{tysyyyξ)

—i\ g(σ',syyyξ)dσ']dσ.
J

Consequently, setting

( g(ty σy sy xy ξ) = g(σysy q(σy s,y(tysy xy ξ)yξ)y ξ)

\ r^(tyσysyx,ξ) = rv(σ9s9q(σ,s,y(t9s9x,ξ)9 ξ)9 ξ)

for the inversey=y(t9s9x9ξ) of x=q(t9s9y9ξ) given by Lemma 1.10, we have

(3.23)

(3.24)

and

eo{t,s9x,ξ) = exp[—ί\ g(tyσys,xyξ)dσ]
J s

(3.25)
r^1(tyσysyxyξ)cxp[—i \ g(tyσ

r

 ysyxyξ)dσ']dσ .
s Jσ

Now, we first note that from Remark of Theorem 3.1 we have

(*+<?>-") α - ]
(3.26)

By the definition (3.4)' of M there exists for any 6 > 0 a constant CE such that

Then, using (3.9), (3.23), (3.26), (3.27) and Theorem 1.11, we have
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βe(-ig(t,σ,S,X,ξ))

for another constant C5'. On the other hand, by (1.5)

(3.29)

Hence, using

and (3.28), we have

(3.30) |exp[-ί

for a constant C" . We have

Then, noting

Γ v{σ,ξ)-χdσ^
J S

for a constant Ct, we have

|Z)0ί8p5\ g(t,σ,s,x,ξ)dσ\
(3.31)

Thus, together with (3.30) we see that

(3.32) eo(t,s,x,ξ) ..
o<ε<i

We already checked (3.14) for rv if (3.8) holds for ev. Hence, if we prove
(3.8) for £v assuming (3.14) for v— 1, then (3.8) holds for any v. And this fact
is clear by (3.25).

Now, from (3.17) we see that there exists roΰ(t,s,x,ξ)^^ts(S~o°) such that

(3.33) LeΦ(t,s, XyDx) = R^t,s) ( = r^t, s, X,Dx)).

Then, setting

[ Wfas) = -iR.(t,s),

\ * / I TT7 /J _\ I TT7 ίJ. Z)\TJ7 /Zl _\ JZ) /_. 1 9 \
V17 — 1iΔf '") y
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we get the fundamental solution E(tys) in the form

(3.35) E(tys) = φ(£tys)+ J' Eφ(tyθ)g W,{θys)dθ .

From the theory of pseudo-differential operators of multiple symbols, there
exists a symbol eoo(tysyxyξ)^ίBt9,(S~"") such that

E(tys) = gφ(t,s,X,Dt)+g..9φ{t,s9X,Ds)

(cf. [5], [12]). Then, setting

e{tysyxyξ) = e(tysyxyξ)+eoo(tysyxyξ),

we get the desired result.

Theorem 3.2. The fundamental solution Eφ(tys) (0^s^t^T0) given in
Theorem 3.1 has the meaning even when 0^t^s^T0, and Eφ(t,s) (0^t^s^T0) is
the fundamental solution of the backward initial value problem for L, i.e.,

(LEΦ(t,s) =
( 3 ' 3 6 )

Furthermore, we have

(3.37) e(t,s,x,ξ)(Ξ Π S[0,-M'-€,M'+ε] (0^t^s^
o<ε<i

where M' is defined by

(3.38) lim sup {-tJ<*f(tyxyξ)} .

Proof. We check the proof of Theorem 3.1. We have by Lemma 1.9,
1.10 and Theorem 1.11 that

(3.39)

( q(tysyyyξ')-y(ΞS[OyOyl+l]

y(t,s,x,ξ')-x€ΞS[090,l+ΐ\

on0^t^s^T0. Noting (3.24) we write

eo(tysyxyξ) = exp[ί \ g(tyσysyxyξ)dσ]
j t

on O^t^s£T0. Then, from (3.9) and (3.38)

eo(t,s,x,ξ)<Ξ Π S[0,-M'-6,M'+S],
o<ε<i

and, following the similar procedure to the proof of Theorem 3.1 by keeping
in mind the fact O^t^stίTOy we complete the proof.
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Proof of the uniquness of Eφ(t,s) in Theorem 3.1. Set

L* = Dt-\*(t,X,D,J+f*(t,X,Ds),

where λ* and/* are the formal adjoints of λ and /, respectively. Then, L* is
the formal adjoint of L. Since \(tyxyξ) is real valued, we see that λ*(f,#,?)—
\(tyxyξ)(ΞS[Oy /], and, there exists a/*(ί,«,f)GS[0,-l] such that

L* = Dt-X(tyXyDx)+f*(tyXyDx).

Therefore, we can apply Theorem 3.2 to L*. Let E$(t9s)(0^t^s^T0) be the
fundamental solution of the backward initial value problem for L*.

Now, assume that thr there exist two fundamental solutions Eφ(tys) and
Eftt,s)(O£s£t£To) of L in Π S[OyM+£y -M-S]. For w(=S we set

o<ε<i
Π

o<ε<i

u(tysyx) = (EΦ(tys)-Ei(tys))w (O^s^t^To).

Then, u(tySyx) satisfies
ί Lu(t,s9x) = 0

1 u(s,s,x) = 0 .

On the other hand, for b{tyx)^Bt{S) on [0,Γ0] set

v(t,x) = i\t E*(t,σ)b(σ,x)dσ .

Then, we have

L*Ό - b(tyx) ( 0 ^ ί ^ Γ 0 ) , υ(TO)x) = 0 .

Hence, we have

0 = (Γ° (Luy v)dσ = \T° (ιι, L*v)dσ
Js Js

= (Γ° («, b)dσ for all b<Ξ$,(S).
Js

This means that

0 = u(t,syx) = (Eφ(t,s)—ES,(tys))w for all

Thus we have e(tysyxyξ)=e'(tysyxyξ).

Corollary 3.3. i) The solution u{t,x)tΞBt{S) on [0,Γ0] of the Cauchy
problem (3.3) for φ{t)^<£t{S) on [0, Γo] and ψ G ^ m ^ uniquely and is represented
by

(3.40) «(*,*,*) = EΦ(tys)ψ+t (' Eφ(tyθ)φ(θ)dθ .
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ii) We have

(3.41) EΦ(t,τ)Eφ(τ,s) = EΦ(t9s) (0^s,τ,t^T0) .

Proof, i) It is clear that u(t,s,x) defined by (3.40) is the solution of (3.3).
Let v{t,x)<BBt(S) on [0,Γ0] be the solution of (3.3) for <p(t)=0 and ψ=0,
and let E*(t,s) be the fundameintal solution for the formal adjoint L* of L.
Set

w(tys) = i\* Et{t,θ)v(θyx)dθ .

Then, we have

L*w = υ on[0,ΓJ,w(Γ0,*) = 0.

Hence we have

Γ° (v,v)dt = Γ° (v,L*w)dt = Γ° {Lv,w)dt = 0 ,
Jo Jo Jo

and v(t,x)=0 on [0, To]. This proves the uniqueness of the solution of (3.3).
ii) Set u(t, τiχ)=EΦ(t,τ)Eφ(τ9s)ΛJr for φ^S. Then, u satisfies

u = 0 on[0,T 0],

On the other hand u(t,x)=Eφ(t,s)Λjr also satisfies (3.42). Hence, by i) we have
u=u on [0, To] which proves (3.41).

Corollary 3.4. For the operator Lx of (2.6) let L2 be the operator of the
form

(3.43) L2 = Dt-${t)+F{t).

Let Ejtφ.(t,s), (0^s,t^T0) be the fundamental solution for Lj=Dt—\j{t>X,Dx)+
fj(t,X,Dx). Then, the fundamental solution E2(t,s)(0^s,t<*T0) of the Cauchy
problem

(3.44)

exists uniquely in the form

(3.45) E2(t,s) =
ElA(t,s) 0

0 ΈmΛ_(i

4. Construction of fundamental solution. The first order system
case. In the first place we prove the fundamental lemma.
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Lemma 4.1. Let Lλ be the operator of the form (2.6). Then, the funda-
mental solution Ex{t,s) of the Cauchy problem

ί L,U^= Φ(t) on [s,T0],

exists in the form

(4.2) E&s) = E#,s) (I+Q,(ts))+Q.(t,s),

where E2(t,s) is the fundamental solution for L2 in Corollary 3.4, and Q(t,s), Qoo(t,s)
satisfy

ί Q(s, s) = 0, σ(β(ί, s)) (x, ξ) e S[0,0,0],

I Q~(s,ή = 0, σ(Q-(t,s)) (x,ξ)eΞ&t,9(S-),

Proof. If we find Q such that E1(t,s)=E2{t,s)(I+Q(t,s)) satisfies

(4.4) A

then E^tys) is an approximate fundamental solution for Lλ. Hence by the
usual procedure, which also used in the proof of Theorem 3.1, we can find
E^tyS) in the form (4.2).

Set

(4.5) R(t, s) = E2(sy t)R(t)E2(t) with R(t) of (2.6).

Then, we see that (4.4) is equivalent to

(4.6) σ(DtQ(ty s)+R(t, s)Q(t, s)+R(t, s)) €Ξ &tA
S~~)

We find such Q(t.s)=q(t9s9X9Dx) in the form

ί βv(ί,ί)eSΊ-^,0,0]

1 Q*(s,s) = 0
and

(4.8) Q(t,ή~qo(t,s)+q1(t9s)+- mod B^S'-) .

We first note that from Theorem 3.1, 3.2 and Corollary 3.4

(4.9)

Π S[0,M+€,-M-£]
o<ε<i

{ <r(E2(s,t)) (x,ξ)eJ^S[0, M'+6, -M'-S]
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where

( M= max {Mj}y Mf = max {M<} ,

(4.10) j = lim sup

O^t^R-*

'j = lim sup {tJ"tfj(t,x,ξ)} .
R f<£>ωs>2?

Hence, setting r(t,syxyξ)=σ(R(t>s)) (x,ξ), we have by Lemma 1.13

(4.11) r(t,s,x,ξ)

e Π Π S[ω-/, M+M'+6-j(l+i), —M-M'-S].
0 < 8 < l V^l

Then, noting

we see that

(4.12) r(t,s,x,ξ)<B fl S[ω-j, -j(l+l), 0 ] .

If we assume (4.7), we can write for Q^(tys)=q^,(tysJXiDx)

(4.13) σ(DtQφ+RQ,) = Dtqv+rq,+r, •(* = 0 , 1 , - ) ,

where

(4.14) r , ( ί , ί , * , f ) e % - p - l , 0 , 0 ] .

Now, using (4.13) we define qv by

Γ Aαv+rgv+r^! = 0 (r_! = r ) ,
( ' ) lffv(M) = 0 (* = 0,l,-..)

inductively. Then, if we check (4.7) for gv, we get q(tys,xyξ) by (4.8).

The solution of (4.15) can be written in the form

(4.16) qv(tys) = —it rv,ι(sus)dsι
Js

sμ-i

( )

By (4.12) we have

(4.17)

and get
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(4.18) ΓI f(σ,s) \dσ^\' C<ξyω(σ<ξ>ω+ l
Js Js

Set

(4.19) /,#,*,*,*)

and assume

Then, we have

+1) μ!(σ+<D )

and setting z=(σ—*)/(σ+<f>"") we have

(t-s)/(t+Q>-ω)

zμ

So we have

J

With (4.19) we have

(4.20) IJto

Thus, from (4.16) for z^=0 we have

Differentiate the both sides of (4.16) and estimate similarly. Then, we see
that

(4.22) «o(M,*,£)eS[O,O,O], <φ,s) = 0 .
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Now, assume that (4.7) holds for some u^O. Then, by (4.14)

(4.23)

Hence, in (4.16) we use

Then, by (4.20) we have

(4.24) \Q*{t,*)\£Cy<ξ>-*-* exp

and finally get (4.7) for all v^ 0. Q.E.D.

Now, we shall state the main theorem of the present paper.

Theorem 4.2, Let L and Lo be the operators of the form (2.3) and (2.1),
respectively. Let N(t) and N(t) be the perfect diagonalizers for L and Lo, respec-
tively, and let Ex{t,s) be the fundamental solution for Lx of (2.6).

Then, the fundamental solutions E(t,s) and E0(t,s) for L and Lo can be found
in the forms

E(t,s) = N(t)Eι{t,s)N\s)+R.(t,s),
(4.25)

and

ί E0(t,s) =

(4.26) I J£j
respectively, where N*(s) and N*(s) are the parametrices of N(s) and N(s), respec-
tively.

Furthermore, both E(t,s) and E0(t,s) are represented as the sums of Fourier
integral operators with phase functions φj(t,s), j=l,-~,m and symbols of class

(4.27) Π S[0, M+S, -MS].
o<ε<i

Proof. It is easy to see that

Si(ί, s)N*(s)+(I-N(s)N\s))

is an approximate fundamental solution for L. Then, noting σ(I—N(s)N*(s))
G^S(*S"°°) and solving the integral equation as in (3.35) we get (4.25). Since by
Lemma 4.1, E^tyS) is the sum of Fourier integral operators with phase func-
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tions φj(t,s) and symbols of class stated in (4.27), the rest of the proof for L is
clear. Similarly we get for Lo.

Theorem 4.3. The Cauchy problem

LU=0 on [s,TQ]
(4.28)

and

( 4 2 9 ) ιLoU=O on [s,T0]

have the unique solutions U(t,s) and U0(t,s) in the form

(4.30) U(t,s) = E(t,s)Ψ, U0(t,s) = E0(t,s)Ψ ,

respectively, where Hσ is the usual Sobolev space for real σ. Furthermore, for any
£ > 0 we have

(4.31)

and

(4.32) \\U\l_(M+t)m

where yM+t=yM+t(t,s,X,Dx) is defined by

REMARK. From (4.32) we see that Mω denotes the supremum of re-
gularity loss of the solution. It should be noted that in Kumano-go [7] the
constant M is determind as a sufficiently large number depending on L, and
that constants Cε and C[ are independent of t and s for O^s^t^To.

Proof. Since 7M+ζE(tys) is the sum of Fourier integral operators with
symbols of class S[0,0,0], we have (4.31) for O^s^t^ To and£7(ί,s). Since

we get (4.32) for O^s^t^ To and U(tfs). The rest of the proof is done similarly.

5. The higher order case. In this section we consider a single higher
order operator of the following type:

ak{t,x,ξ) = g

atJ(t,x,ξ)eS[k-j,0] on [0,T\χRZxRξ ,
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and consider the Cauchy problem

Lu = φ(t) on [s, To],
(5.2)

Set

(5.3)

and

(5.4)

0 = 0 . - » » - 1 ) .

P(X) =

G(λ) = a1

Theorem 5.1. Let the roots μι(t,x3ξ), •••, μm(t,x, ξ) of P(λ)=0 be real
valued and satisfy (0.3) for a constant c>0.

Then, the equation Lu=φ can be reduced to a system LU=*(0, •'••, 0, φ)> where
L has the form (2.3) with Xj(t, x, ξ)=η(t)ιμj(t, x, ξ), j= 1, —, m. The constant M
of (4.10) is given by

(5.5) M= max lim sup {Jk(t9 xy ξ)}+l(m-l)
R-+0

where
r u v EX _ S»ι G(μk)-y((t)dtμk+lμk)P"(μk)l2

J k\τf xy ζ) ^ Π Γ >

P' = dλP and P" = d\P.

REMARK. It is easily verified that the differential operator of the form (0.11)
satisfies (5.1).

Proof. I (Reduction to first order system). Let

(5.6) χt,Dxγ

0

h(t,Dx) .- o

1

where h(t, ξ) is the symbol defined in Lemma 1.4, and set

(5.7) = H(t)
Dtu

Then, Lu—φ is reduced to a first order system L0U=Φ, where

= Df-A(t),

σ(A(ή) =

(5.8)

(m-l)hth-\

0

(m-ΐ)hthΓ\ h
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andΦ='(O,O, -,O,?>).

By Lemma 1.2, 1.4, Proposition 1.6 and its Corollary we have σ(A(t))(

S[19I\.
II (Principal and sub-principal part). We set

σ(A1(t)) = h .
0

0,' '• h

and

•-/(«-1)/

0 ' * -il

Then, we have

(5.9)

This follows from

, - 1 ]

i-l, -(/+!)-!]

and

III (Diagonalizer). The diagonalizer N0(ΐ) of Lo is given by

(5.10) σ(N£t))=r 1 , - , 1

To prove this it is enough to show that

(5.11) the (j, A)-element of

where δ ; Λ = l ifj=k, =0 ifjΦk. And, this follows from

the 0", A)-element of σ(AM^o)

for 7 = 1 , •--,*»—1 ,
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the (m, &)-element of σ(Aι)σ(N0)

and

where #y v is the (j, z>)-element of

IV (Computation of M). We have

the {j, £)-element of Vσ(A0)σ(N0) - -i(m-j)l(μkIQ>y-i

for y = l , ••-,/»—1

and

the K A)-element of ησ(ΛQ)σ(N0) = -

We define polynomials £);(λ ) of λ ( / = l , •••, w) by

Then we have

Thus we have

and

Since qJtm=<ξym-1IP'(μk), we have

(5.13) the (k, ̂ -element of vσ(N0y
1σ(Ao)σ(No)

= -Htn Σ3 q>
V = l

= -U{m-ί)-(G(μk)- j-lμkP"(μk))IP'(μt) .

We also have

(5.14) the (k, *)-element of
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*.ιΣ?*.

V (End of the proof of Theorem 5.1). If we set

(5.15) L = Dt-MANo+N'oNOtt,

then we have

N0L = LoNo mod

By (5.9) and (5.11) we have

L = Dt—3)+B,
where

σ{β) = V' [μi(t, X, ξ)

[ 0 μm(t,X,ξ)J

and σ^eStO, -1]. We set

et(t, x, ξ)

= the (k, Λ)-element of σ{B)

Since
^ 0] ,

l-l, - 1 ]
and

[-l, - 1 ] ,

we have by (5.13) and (5.14)

lim sup {v(t, ξ)ck{t, x, ξ)} = 0 .

Thus the M of (4.10) is given by (5.5).

Theorem 5.2. Let L satisfy the condition of Theorem 5.1. Then the solution
u of the Cauchy problem (5.2) with φ(t)<^<Bt(S) and ψj^Sj=Oy 1, •••, m— 1,
exists uniquely in \s, ΓJ and it is given by

(5.16) u(ty x) = Σ £<!'y+1(*, s, X, Dx
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where El'' is the (l,j)-element of the fundamental solution Eo of the operator

(5.17) D-
r0 '

0 0, 1

The regularity loss caused by El'k in the sense of Remark to Theorem 4.3 is

equalt to

(5.18) mk = ω(M-l(m-ί)-k+l).

Proof. An approximate fundamental solution of (5.17) is given by

(5.19) Eo = H(t)NQ(t)E(t, s)N*o(s)H*(s)

+(I-H(s)No(s)N*o(s)H*(s)),

where E(t, s) is the fundamental solution of L of (5.15). Using Eo we can

construct the fundamental solution Eo as in the proof of Theorem 3.1. By

(5.19) we have

(5.20) σ{E\'% s))(x, ξ)

€Ξ Π S[l-k, M+6-l(m-l)y -M-S-l(k-m)].
0<S<l

Thus, we have (5.18).
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